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EDM SetupEDM Setup



Components of a typical EDM machineComponents of a typical EDM machine



WEDM setupWEDM setup



WEDM setupWEDM setup



Theories for material removalTheories for material removal

•• High pressure theory – sudden stoppage of High pressure theory – sudden stoppage of 
electrodynamic waves, high impulsive pressure electrodynamic waves, high impulsive pressure 
released – expected plastic deformation not released – expected plastic deformation not 
foundfound

•• Static field theory – the electrostatic force Static field theory – the electrostatic force 
(Coulomb’s law) between the electrodes produce (Coulomb’s law) between the electrodes produce 
stress on the electrodes resulting in tensile stress on the electrodes resulting in tensile 
rupture – does not explain for durations greater rupture – does not explain for durations greater 
than a few microsecondsthan a few microseconds

•• High temperature theory – due to the High temperature theory – due to the 
bombardment of high energetic electrons on the bombardment of high energetic electrons on the 
electrode surface, the spot attains high electrode surface, the spot attains high 
temperature – predominating onetemperature – predominating one



Requirements of a dielectric fluidRequirements of a dielectric fluid

An ideal dielectric fluid should have the following An ideal dielectric fluid should have the following 
properties: properties: 

•• sufficient and stable dielectric strength sufficient and stable dielectric strength 
•• de-ionize rapidly de-ionize rapidly 
•• low viscosity and good wetting capacitylow viscosity and good wetting capacity
•• Chemically neutral Chemically neutral 
•• Flash point should be highFlash point should be high
•• Not emit toxic vapours or have unpleasant odourNot emit toxic vapours or have unpleasant odour
•• Maintain these properties in varying temperatures, Maintain these properties in varying temperatures, 

contamination by wear debris and products of contamination by wear debris and products of 
decompositiondecomposition

•• Economical and easily availableEconomical and easily available



Commonly used dielectric fluidsCommonly used dielectric fluids

•• Hydrocarbon fluids – transformer oil, Hydrocarbon fluids – transformer oil, 
paraffin oil, kerosene, lubricating oilsparaffin oil, kerosene, lubricating oils

•• Silicone based oilsSilicone based oils
•• De-ionized water  De-ionized water  



Flushing Flushing 
•• Method in which the dielectric fluid flows between the Method in which the dielectric fluid flows between the 

tool and the work gaptool and the work gap
•• Efficiency of machining depends to a greater extent on Efficiency of machining depends to a greater extent on 

the efficiency of flushingthe efficiency of flushing
•• Choice of flushing method depends upon the Choice of flushing method depends upon the 

workpiece size and geometryworkpiece size and geometry
•• Methods of flushingMethods of flushing
1.1. SuctionSuction
2.2. PressurePressure
3.3. Jet Jet 
4.4. Alternating forced flushingAlternating forced flushing
5.5. Ultrasonic vibration of electrodesUltrasonic vibration of electrodes
6.6. Rotating electrode flushingRotating electrode flushing





Need for filteringNeed for filtering

•• To avoid changes in insulation qualitiesTo avoid changes in insulation qualities
•• Increase in the pollution of dielectric Increase in the pollution of dielectric 

results in decrease in the breakdown results in decrease in the breakdown 
intensity of the fieldintensity of the field

•• Affects the reproduction accuracy of the Affects the reproduction accuracy of the 
processprocess



ElectrodesElectrodes
An ideal electrode material should have the An ideal electrode material should have the 
following characteristics to serve as a good tool:following characteristics to serve as a good tool:

•• Good conductor of electricity and heatGood conductor of electricity and heat
•• Easily machinable to any shape at a reasonable Easily machinable to any shape at a reasonable 

cost cost 
•• Produce efficient MRR from the workpiecesProduce efficient MRR from the workpieces
•• Resist the deformation during the erosion Resist the deformation during the erosion 

processprocess
•• Exhibit low electrode (tool) wear ratesExhibit low electrode (tool) wear rates
•• Available in a variety of shapes Available in a variety of shapes 



Electrode materialsElectrode materials
•• GraphiteGraphite
•• CopperCopper
•• Copper graphiteCopper graphite
•• BrassBrass
•• Zinc alloysZinc alloys
•• SteelSteel
•• Copper tungstenCopper tungsten
•• Silver tungstenSilver tungsten
•• Tungsten etc.,Tungsten etc.,

Methods used for making the electrodes: conventionalMethods used for making the electrodes: conventional
machining, casting, metal spraying and press formingmachining, casting, metal spraying and press forming





Tool wearTool wear
1.1. Need for tool wear knowledge: Need for tool wear knowledge: 
•• Essential for determining the electrode size and number of electrodes – Essential for determining the electrode size and number of electrodes – 

economics economics 
2.2. Definition of Tool wear: Partial removal of the tool material form the tool Definition of Tool wear: Partial removal of the tool material form the tool 

surface while machining the workpiece due to the discharge spark surface while machining the workpiece due to the discharge spark 
produced between the tool and the workpieceproduced between the tool and the workpiece

3.3. How it takes place - Due to the sparking action, the intense heat How it takes place - Due to the sparking action, the intense heat 
generated near the zone melts and evaporates the materials in the generated near the zone melts and evaporates the materials in the 
sparking zone. sparking zone. 

4.4. Tool wear can be minimized by using a tool material that has a high Tool wear can be minimized by using a tool material that has a high 
melting point and high thermal conductivity. Also by properly configuring melting point and high thermal conductivity. Also by properly configuring 
the tool design, tool wear can be minimizedthe tool design, tool wear can be minimized

5.5. Wear ratio: ratio of the material removed from the work to the material Wear ratio: ratio of the material removed from the work to the material 
removed from the toolremoved from the tool

6.6. Electrode wear is a function of factors such as: Electrode wear is a function of factors such as: 
•• PolarityPolarity
•• Thermal conductivityThermal conductivity
•• Melting point of electrodeMelting point of electrode
•• Duration and intensity of spark dischargesDuration and intensity of spark discharges
•• Types of power supplies usedTypes of power supplies used
•• Type of work material used in relation to the tool materialType of work material used in relation to the tool material
•• Dielectric flow in the machining zoneDielectric flow in the machining zone
7.7. Graphite has very high melting point (3727Graphite has very high melting point (3727C). It does not melt rather C). It does not melt rather 

vaporizes. At the same time, the tool wear is minimum. vaporizes. At the same time, the tool wear is minimum. 





Power generator circuitsPower generator circuits
Functions: Functions: 
•• To supply adequate voltage to initiate and To supply adequate voltage to initiate and 

maintain the dischargemaintain the discharge
•• To adjust the discharge current intensityTo adjust the discharge current intensity
•• To adjust the discharge durationTo adjust the discharge duration
•• To control recurring rhythm of the dischargeTo control recurring rhythm of the discharge

Types: Types: 
•• Several basic types of electrical circuits are Several basic types of electrical circuits are 

available to provide pulsating DC to EDM available to provide pulsating DC to EDM 
machinesmachines

•• No one particular type is suitable for all No one particular type is suitable for all 
machining conditionsmachining conditions





















Process parametersProcess parameters
•• Discharge energyDischarge energy
•• CapacitanceCapacitance
•• Dielectric fluidDielectric fluid
•• DeionizationDeionization
•• FrequencyFrequency
•• OvercutOvercut
•• Material removal rate (MRR)Material removal rate (MRR)
•• Heat affected zone (HAZ)Heat affected zone (HAZ)
•• Electrode wearElectrode wear















AdvantagesAdvantages
•• Can be employed to machine any material (hard, tough, brittle, Can be employed to machine any material (hard, tough, brittle, 

exotic etc.,) provided it has some minimum electrical conductivityexotic etc.,) provided it has some minimum electrical conductivity
•• Matte finish obtained during EDM minimizes polishing time requiredMatte finish obtained during EDM minimizes polishing time required
•• EDM enables choosing of better die materials without worrying EDM enables choosing of better die materials without worrying 

about its machining problemsabout its machining problems
•• Dies manufactured by EDM are free of burrs and have higher life as Dies manufactured by EDM are free of burrs and have higher life as 

compared to dies made by conventional methods – it permits the compared to dies made by conventional methods – it permits the 
use of more durable die materials such as carbide, hardened steel use of more durable die materials such as carbide, hardened steel 
etc.,etc.,

•• Can be used to produce shapes which are extremely difficult to Can be used to produce shapes which are extremely difficult to 
make otherwise – squares, D holes, splines, narrow slots and make otherwise – squares, D holes, splines, narrow slots and 
grooves, blended features etc.,grooves, blended features etc.,

•• No mechanical force acts as in conventional machine. Hence the No mechanical force acts as in conventional machine. Hence the 
process can be employed to machine thin and fragile components process can be employed to machine thin and fragile components 
without any damage due to such forceswithout any damage due to such forces

•• High aspect ratioHigh aspect ratio
•• High accuracyHigh accuracy



DisadvantagesDisadvantages

•• Low material removal ratesLow material removal rates
•• Electrodes consumableElectrodes consumable
•• Limited to electrically conductive Limited to electrically conductive 

workpiecesworkpieces
•• Produces recast layer and HAZProduces recast layer and HAZ
•• Complex electrodes can require long lead Complex electrodes can require long lead 

times for fabricationtimes for fabrication
•• Lacks flexibility for quick changes in hole Lacks flexibility for quick changes in hole 

shapesshapes



ApplicationsApplications
•• EDM is by far the most widely used machining process EDM is by far the most widely used machining process 

among the non-conventional machining methods among the non-conventional machining methods 
•• EDM has long been employed in the automotive, EDM has long been employed in the automotive, 

aerospace, mould, tool and die making industriesaerospace, mould, tool and die making industries
•• It has also made a significant inroad in the medical, It has also made a significant inroad in the medical, 

optical, dental and jewellery industries, and in optical, dental and jewellery industries, and in 
automotive and aerospace R&D areasautomotive and aerospace R&D areas



ApplicationsApplications
The process can be used economically for the following The process can be used economically for the following 
applications on workpieces, which are good conductors of applications on workpieces, which are good conductors of 
electricity: electricity: 

•• For machining dies for moulding, casting, forging, coining, For machining dies for moulding, casting, forging, coining, 
stamping, extruding, forging, header, wire drawing, blanking, etc.,stamping, extruding, forging, header, wire drawing, blanking, etc.,

•• For drilling fine deep holes (aspect ratio > 30) such as in fuel For drilling fine deep holes (aspect ratio > 30) such as in fuel 
injector nozzles or drilling of fine deep holes through hardened injector nozzles or drilling of fine deep holes through hardened 
ball bearing.ball bearing.

•• For machining hydraulic valve spoolsFor machining hydraulic valve spools
•• For slitting of hard alloysFor slitting of hard alloys
•• For manufacture of fragile components which cannot be machined For manufacture of fragile components which cannot be machined 

by conventional processes due to high tool forcesby conventional processes due to high tool forces
•• For milling of heat treated materials such as tool steels – EDM For milling of heat treated materials such as tool steels – EDM 

allows tool steels to be treated to full hardness before machining, allows tool steels to be treated to full hardness before machining, 
avoiding the problems of dimensional variability which are avoiding the problems of dimensional variability which are 
characteristic of post-treatment. characteristic of post-treatment. 

•• For EDM of advanced ceramicsFor EDM of advanced ceramics
•• For machining of metal matrix composites (MMC) and particle For machining of metal matrix composites (MMC) and particle 

reinforced MMC (PRMMC)reinforced MMC (PRMMC)
•• Micro-EDM – capable of not only micro-holes and micro shafts as Micro-EDM – capable of not only micro-holes and micro shafts as 

small as 5small as 5m in diameter but also complex 3D micro cavities. m in diameter but also complex 3D micro cavities. 
•• Removal of broken taps, drills, studs, reamers, pins etc.Removal of broken taps, drills, studs, reamers, pins etc.



APPLICATIONSAPPLICATIONS

EDMEDM



Examples of cavities produced by the electrical-discharge Examples of cavities produced by the electrical-discharge 
machining process, using shaped electrodesmachining process, using shaped electrodes

Two round parts (rear) are the set of dies for extruding the aluminum the Two round parts (rear) are the set of dies for extruding the aluminum the 
aluminum piece shown in frontaluminum piece shown in front











Mold for an electric plugMold for an electric plug







WEDM - IntroductionWEDM - Introduction
•• Differs from conventional EDM in that a Differs from conventional EDM in that a 

thin, 0.05-0.3mm dia wire performs as the thin, 0.05-0.3mm dia wire performs as the 
electrodeelectrode

•• Unlike conventional EDM, the workpiece in Unlike conventional EDM, the workpiece in 
WEDM is almost never submerged in WEDM is almost never submerged in 
dielectric fluid. Instead, a localized stream dielectric fluid. Instead, a localized stream 
is usedis used

•• Advantage of using water as a dielectric – Advantage of using water as a dielectric – 
high MRR, no fire hazard – yielding for high MRR, no fire hazard – yielding for 
unattended machiningunattended machining



WEDM setupWEDM setup



WEDM setupWEDM setup



AdvantagesAdvantages

•• No electrode fabrication requiredNo electrode fabrication required
•• No cutting forcesNo cutting forces
•• Unmanned machining possibleUnmanned machining possible
•• Die costs reduced by 30-70%Die costs reduced by 30-70%
•• Cuts hardened materialsCuts hardened materials



DisadvantagesDisadvantages

•• High capital costHigh capital cost
•• Recast layerRecast layer
•• Electrolysis can occur in some materialsElectrolysis can occur in some materials
•• Slow cutting ratesSlow cutting rates
•• Not applicable to very large workpiecesNot applicable to very large workpieces



ApplicationsApplications
1.1. Machining of press-stamping dies is simplified because the Machining of press-stamping dies is simplified because the 

punch, die, punch plate and stripper all can be machined punch, die, punch plate and stripper all can be machined 
from a common CNC program from a common CNC program 

•• overall fabrication time is reduced when compared to EDMoverall fabrication time is reduced when compared to EDM
•• die life is also increased by as much as 7-10 times since die life is also increased by as much as 7-10 times since 

clearances can be controlled very accuratelyclearances can be controlled very accurately
2.2. Machining of extrusion dies and dies for powder metal Machining of extrusion dies and dies for powder metal 

compactioncompaction
3.3. Fabrication of EDM electrodes is simplified because both Fabrication of EDM electrodes is simplified because both 

roughing and finishing electrodes can be made from the roughing and finishing electrodes can be made from the 
same basic program using scaling featuresame basic program using scaling feature

4.4. Fabrication of grinding wheel form tools, profile gauges and Fabrication of grinding wheel form tools, profile gauges and 
templatestemplates

5.5. To produce small prototype lots of stampings if the final To produce small prototype lots of stampings if the final 
stamping die configuration has not yet been determinedstamping die configuration has not yet been determined



APPLICATIONSAPPLICATIONS

WEDMWEDM







Prototype manufacturePrototype manufacture





WEDM partsWEDM parts



WEDM partsWEDM parts





Recent advances / trends in EDM - 1 Recent advances / trends in EDM - 1 
1.1. No wear EDMNo wear EDM: work to electrode wear ratio of 100 or more: work to electrode wear ratio of 100 or more
•• At a given current, the wear per pulse is nearly the same, regardless of At a given current, the wear per pulse is nearly the same, regardless of 

the length of on-timethe length of on-time
•• Settings: Positive electrode polarity, long on-times, and low peak currentSettings: Positive electrode polarity, long on-times, and low peak current
2.2. CNC vertical EDMCNC vertical EDM: provides additional capability in servocontrolled : provides additional capability in servocontrolled 

motion and erosionmotion and erosion
•• At least three controlled axes although machines with as many as six At least three controlled axes although machines with as many as six 

axes are availableaxes are available
•• Ability to produce contoured surfaces with ball-nosed electrodes in a Ability to produce contoured surfaces with ball-nosed electrodes in a 

manner similar to that of a CNC millmanner similar to that of a CNC mill
•• Other advantages/capabilities: Other advantages/capabilities: 
•• Location of electrodes with respect to some reference locationLocation of electrodes with respect to some reference location
•• Multiple cavities with the same spark parametersMultiple cavities with the same spark parameters
•• Electrode wear compensation using touchoffs on reference surfacesElectrode wear compensation using touchoffs on reference surfaces
•• On machine inspection with probes held in electrode holderOn machine inspection with probes held in electrode holder
•• Fast retrieval of spark settings for a given work-electrode combinationFast retrieval of spark settings for a given work-electrode combination
•• Storage and retrieval of electrode offset dataStorage and retrieval of electrode offset data
•• Multiple coordinate systems for workpieces at different locations and Multiple coordinate systems for workpieces at different locations and 

orientationsorientations





Recent advances / trends in EDM - 2Recent advances / trends in EDM - 2
3.3. New Electrode MaterialsNew Electrode Materials: materials without developing : materials without developing 

excessive wear rates or produce no signs of electrode erosionexcessive wear rates or produce no signs of electrode erosion
•• MMC ZrB2/Cu – erosion rates that are several times lower than MMC ZrB2/Cu – erosion rates that are several times lower than 

copper or various graphites; less expensive to manufacture and copper or various graphites; less expensive to manufacture and 
provides higher metal removal ratesprovides higher metal removal rates

4.4. EDM without a Dielectric fluidEDM without a Dielectric fluid: functions of the liquid can also : functions of the liquid can also 
be achieved with a gasbe achieved with a gas

•• A clean gas is as good an insulator as a dirty EDM oilA clean gas is as good an insulator as a dirty EDM oil
•• A high-speed gas flow can remove molten metal from the A high-speed gas flow can remove molten metal from the 

workpiece surface and immediately remove ions produced by the workpiece surface and immediately remove ions produced by the 
dischargedischarge

•• A clean, high-speed gas flow in the discharge gap can be achieved A clean, high-speed gas flow in the discharge gap can be achieved 
when a pressurized gas is introduced through an electrodewhen a pressurized gas is introduced through an electrode



Recent advances / trends in EDM - 3Recent advances / trends in EDM - 3
5.5. EDM using a Dielectric with conductive powders: EDM using a Dielectric with conductive powders: this this 

technique uses an EDM fluid with suspended electroconductive technique uses an EDM fluid with suspended electroconductive 
powders that improves the quality of the workpiece surface in the powders that improves the quality of the workpiece surface in the 
finishing stages of EDMfinishing stages of EDM

6.6. EDM of Non-conductive MaterialsEDM of Non-conductive Materials: Assisting electrode method : Assisting electrode method 
– the surface of the insulating material such as ceramic etc., is – the surface of the insulating material such as ceramic etc., is 
covered in advance with a conductive material such as TiN covered in advance with a conductive material such as TiN 
through the PVD processthrough the PVD process

•• Natural Si3N4 cannot be machined by EDM, but a metal-plated Natural Si3N4 cannot be machined by EDM, but a metal-plated 
Si3N4 can be machined by EDM, though the thickness of the Si3N4 can be machined by EDM, though the thickness of the 
plated layer is negligibly small compared to the actual machining plated layer is negligibly small compared to the actual machining 
depth. An advantage with the new technology is the fact that no depth. An advantage with the new technology is the fact that no 
special change of the EDM machine is necessary special change of the EDM machine is necessary 


